
Performer Policies and Etiquette
Updated September 29, 2021

Thank you for performing at the Sacramento Comedy Spot. We want all of our performers to
have an opportunity to learn, perform, and thrive in a safe and supportive environment. This
policies and etiquette form was created to answer questions about expectations on stage and
off.

Tickets and Complementary Tickets
1. All performers can see any show Tuesday-Thursday for FREE.
2. All performers can see any class graduation show for FREE.
3. Everyone must pay for headlining shows unless you are performing that night.
4. Even though you get into shows for FREE, you must check in at the box office. Please

DO NOT just walk by. Introduce yourself, and let the Box Office employee know you
would like to see the show. If there is room, wait for paying customers to be seated
before you are seated.

5. Everyone, including volunteers, performers, and staff, must pay for any show with a
ticket price of $15 or more.

6. Performers are allowed one (1) complimentary ticket for a friend or family member for
any show they perform in on Fridays and Saturdays. Please leave the name of the
person who will be using your complimentary ticket with the box office, or arrive with
them. Performer guests must pay for any other show they wish to see that night.

Bar Discounts and Etiquette
1. Regular performers at the Comedy Spot will receive a $1.00 discount on each beer, soda,

and water on nights that they are performing.
2. You must be at least 21 years old to consume alcohol. Do not try to purchase or ask

another performer to purchase alcohol if you are underage.
3. Performers should not be drunk or under the influence of any substance when

performing.
4. Performers and volunteers are NOT allowed to sell concessions or alcohol or be behind

the bar at any time. Only employees can serve concessions and alcohol, per the
guidelines of our liquor license.



5. No outside alcohol is allowed inside the Comedy Spot at any time, for any reason. Doing
so puts the Comedy Spot at risk of losing its liquor license, losing its business license,
and/or facing a penalty.

6. The stools around the bar area are for paid customers and should be vacated during
busy periods at the bar. During slow periods, everyone is invited to sit at the bar.

Helix Team Policies and Etiquette
1. Leave your personal life at the door. Let the Comedy Spot be the place you go to escape

problems.
2. Be early for rehearsal.
3. Contact your coach if you will miss rehearsal.
4. Tardiness can result in you not being allowed to play that night.
5. Chronic tardiness or absences will result in removal from your Helix team.
6. If you miss rehearsal, you may not perform.
7. We do not use subs on teams except in special circumstances. If your team does not

have enough people to play your show will be canceled.
8. Warm-ups should begin at 6:30. Commit to the warm-up.
9. Use the bathroom, eat, and smoke prior to rehearsal. Be respectful and ready to work as

soon as you get to rehearsal.
10. Attend rehearsals. Your team needs you.
11. No phones or texting during rehearsal.
12. Appropriate hygiene is expected. Everyone should be clean and use adequate hygiene

products. If assistance is needed to procure these items, let your coach or a staff person
know. Coaches will address issues one on one.

13. All performers should support and watch the other teams.
14. Don’t sit in the front of the house if you have to perform next. It always looks weird when

performers have to get up at the end of the show.
15. Please go outside to have conversation during performances.
16. If you are watching a show, we would rather you sit in the audience than stand against

the logo wall. Additionally, while teams are on stage avoid moving back and forth from
the lobby to backstage- it is distracting to the performers.

17. Everyone should know the hosting script.
18. Bring a notepad to rehearsal to record notes.
19. Coaches are the only people that will give notes after shows. Do NOT give notes to other

performers.
20. No rehearsals should be called without a coach but we do encourage performers to

bond and hang out on their own, outside of the Comedy Spot.
21. Don’t forget to promote Helix Night.

General Show Policies and Etiquette
1. Early is on time. Warm up and be ready to perform early.
2. Performers should not give suggestions. Let the audience give suggestions.
3. Do not shield your eyes from stage lights while performing.



4. Do not peek through the curtains before or during performances.
5. Be quiet backstage. Do not talk to/distract the tech.
6. Do not jump off stage to edit scenes.
7. Stay away from the area immediately in front of the televisions.
8. We encourage performers at the Comedy Spot to wear casual clothing in good condition

for shows. Also, please remember:
a. Wear soft-soled, closed-toe shoes. No flip flops, sandals, boots, hard-soled

shoes, wedges, or heels.
b. Wear clothing that allows you to be physical and move freely while remaining

appropriately covered.
c. Please do not wear skirts, short shorts, or anything too revealing while

performing.

Hecklers
A heckler is anyone who interrupts a performer intentionally or unintentionally.  Most of the time,
people who disrupt shows think they are “helping” the show or making the comedian “funnier,”
and are not aware that they are interrupting the show. Comedy Spot employees are responsible
for dealing with hecklers.

If you are on stage, we would rather that you just ignore hecklers and let employees take care of
them. If you choose to engage the audience, make it clear that you are moving on from that part
of the show and tell the audience, “the time to talk to comedians is over.”

When you are not performing we would still appreciate help policing hecklers, but please DO
NOT engage hecklers yourself. If you see something report it to an employee.

If you ever feel threatened you can request that someone be removed.

If you are hosting a show establish ground rules at the beginning. Example: “Please turn off your
cell phone, don’t heckle, and remember we can hear you if you talk in the audience and it
disrupts the show. So please keep talking to a minimum. Does that sound good?”

Another Example from Billy Anderson at the beginning of The Gateway Show:
● Turn off your phones, it messes up timing, also why is your ringer on in 2019?
● No heckling. If your idea of a good time is going to a comedy show and yelling at

performers then you’re a bad person
● Keep talk with you neighbor to a minimum during the show because we can’t see you

and your disembodied whispers freak us the fuck out.
● “Does that sound fair?” (And make them clap in agreement)



Safety
● Everyone is responsible for the safety of our community. If you see a safety hazard at

the Comedy Spot or at the Training Center, please report it immediately to the General
Manager or Assistant General Manager. (Information below)

● Report any injuries or damage to the General Manager or an employee
immediately so they can take appropriate action and/or coordinate a response.

● Wear shoes with non-slippery soles; no sandals or dress shoes.
● Always be safe on stage:

○ Do not do anything outside your physical abilities.
○ In general, do not lift, throw, or carry cast members, especially upside down or

overhead.
○ Be cautious when standing on chairs. Other cast members should be nearby to

“spot” the performer on the chair.
○ Do not run off stage to edit scenes.
○ Do not climb through the windows.
○ Do not hang on walls or curtains.
○ Do not play scenes on the floor in front of the televisions.

● If you invite an audience member to participate on stage, take care of them. Help them
on and off stage, make sure the stage is clear of hazards, and make sure they have
plenty of light when they return to their seats. Never put audience members in a situation
where they could be injured.

● Do not use anything, including water, fire, food, props, or costumes, that may bring harm
to yourself, another cast member, audience member or damage the stage or stage walls.

● Real knives, guns, or swords are NEVER permitted on stage.
● Anything that might make a mess must be pre-approved and have a plan for

containment and clean-up.
● If anyone (performer, producer, director, tech, performer not on your team, etc.) raises a

safety concern, it must be taken seriously and resolved in a manner that is satisfactory to
the person raising it. If you raise a concern and it is not resolved or taken seriously,
please contact the General Manager or an employee, immediately.

● Any safety issue that is not resolved or taken seriously by the General Manager or an
employee should be reported to the Conduct Committee.

● When closing at the end of the night, at the Comedy Spot or Training Center, always
have someone wait with you so you are not alone when exiting.

● Make sure the back door of the Comedy Spot is shut at all times.
● Keep the back door of the Training Center locked at all times.
● If you are helping to take out the trash, always have someone escort you to the

dumpster at the Comedy Spot. If no one is available, don’t take out the trash.
● In the event of a robbery please do not resist. Give them what they want. You are our



most important asset.
● Please consider and follow these safety recommendations when coming to and from the

Comedy Spot and Training Center:
○ Be aware of your surroundings.
○ Follow your gut. If you feel something is out of the ordinary, take the necessary

steps to remove yourself from the situation.
○ Always travel with a buddy, especially at night. Please ask someone to walk with

you.
○ Lock your car. Don’t leave ANYTHING in plain sight, especially bags and

backpacks. Never leave valuables anywhere in your car.
○ Report suspicious activities to Brian Crall, or an employee, immediately.

General Manager
Brian Crall
Cell Phone: (916) 402-4757 Text or Call Anytime (Text is better)
laugh@saccomedyspot.com
@BrianCComedy on Facebook

Assistant General Manager
Tina Jett
(916) 803-6183
tina@saccomedyspot.com

Stage Conduct
Performers must conduct themselves in a professional manner at all times while on stage.

● Do not initiate conflict with an audience member. Please let the employees deal with
unruly customers.

● Be respectful to cast and crew members.
● We want all cast members to be creative and feel free to express themselves in a safe

and supportive environment.  Even though improv shows are created spontaneously, it is
important to remember professional boundaries.

○ Have conversations with your cast members about those boundaries.
○ Do not touch cast members inappropriately.
○ Do not reference a cast member's real physical appearance, especially in a

sexual or derogatory manner.
○ In general, do not lift, throw, or carry cast members.
○ Be careful while being physical onstage as to not hurt yourself or other cast

members.
○ If you feel that boundaries have been violated, please have a conversation with

that cast member. If you don’t feel comfortable talking to that cast member, or
you can not resolve an issue, please contact the Conduct Committee by emailing
conduct@saccomedyspot.com

mailto:tina@saccomedyspot.com


Theater Etiquette
1. No beverages or food of any kind are allowed backstage in the tech area or on the tech

table.
2. Dispose of cans and bottles when you are finished. Help us keep the theater clean.
3. No one should be touching the sound and light boards, mics, or other tech equipment

unless they are trained and have approval.
4. Pick up your trash, personal items, props, and costumes before you leave the theatre.

a. The cubbies are for night-of-performance use only. Please do not leave items in
cubbies overnight.

b. We can not store costumes or props at the Comedy Spot, be it backstage, in the
green room, or in cubbies. Please take these items with you at the end of the
night.

5. To make sure our guests can move freely around the Comedy Spot, please DO NOT
hold conversations directly in front of the box office lectern, front door, entry way from
lobby to showroom, or tech area immediately before, during, or immediately after shows.

○

Rehearsal Space
As a member of this community, we encourage you to organize and create new comedy shows
and improv groups. If you need rehearsal space, you can use the training center and, in some
cases, the Comedy Spot showroom or green room.

● If you would like to use a space for rehearsal, please contact Tina Jett, Assistant
General Manager, at tina@saccomedyspot.com

Keep Our Community Strong
1. Take care of each other both on and off stage. The Comedy Spot is a community of

amazingly talented and good people. Celebrate, respect, and encourage diversity and
individuality.

2. We strongly recommend that performers do not have romantic relationships with
Comedy School students.

3. Coaches and instructors may not have romantic relationships with students or
performers under their instruction.

4. If disagreements, complaints, or conflicts should arise, discuss them with your coach,
employee or management.

5. Most of the time, disagreements, complaints, or conflicts can be solved by discussing
them with leaders at the Comedy Spot. We can not address disagreements, complaints,
or conflicts if we are not aware of them.

6. If you do not feel comfortable talking to your coach or a Comedy Spot leader about an
issue, please contact a member of the Conduct Committee to help.
conduct@saccomedyspot.com or (916) 444-3137

7. DO NOT take matters into your own hands. If you have a complaint about, or conflict

mailto:tina@saccomedyspot.com
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with another performer, volunteer, employee, manager, coach, or customer, do not
confront them. Please contact the Conduct Committee. The Conduct Committee can
provide conflict resolution and mediation to help ensure that future issues do not arise.
The Conduct Committee can also provide you with resources in more serious situations
that are outside their scope and mandate.

8. All performers must follow the Sacramento Comedy Spot Misconduct Policies and
Procedures.


